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Leaf rot or thread blight (Pellicularia koleroga) as those practiced in the case of the intensively cultivated citrus fruits, are not to be recommended so unhesitatingly for coffee, the profits from which are not so great as to make the cost of production of small importance. Moreover, coffee is often grown in extended plantings in mountainous country where it receives so little cultivation as to be hardly more than a wild plant. Wliere these conditions exist it is not likely that any more attention will be given the diseases than in the past. But there are other, usually smaller, plantations where it would seem worth while to take advantage of any measures of value in keeping up their present good condition, either by fighting those diseases that have already become established or keeping them from the healthy young plantings.
It is expected also that a publication of this nature will be of value in dispelling the idea entertained by some planters that the diseases of this plant have been so neglected as to be practically unknown, but only await scientific study to be entirely done away with. Some of the coffee diseases of Porto Rico are common to other coffee-growing countries, and were first described many years ago. Suggestions as to their control have been made from time to time by laboratory workers, but apparently the methods have never been tried by growers, else such value as these suggestions possess would have been previously realized. The knowledge of the life history of the parasitic organisms causing the diseases has led to no entirely successful method for their control, if this is taken to mean some way in which the diseases may be ver}^easily eradicated without some expense and careful attention in application. (7) LEAF EOT OR THREAD BLIGHT (Pellicularia koleroga)} This is quite common in all plantations except those at higher altitudes. Of all the coffee diseases it is perhaps the most conspicuous, its presence being usually indicated by the blackened leaves which, after having been attacked by the fungus, are held suspended for some time by its threads (PL I). It has been reported from various places in India and the East Indies and recently from Surinam, and no doubt is found throughout the coffee-growing regions of the West Indies. A disease similar in character has also been reported from Venezuela, where it is known as " candelillo " ; the real leaf rot which has been reported from that country is also known by that name.
On examination, the threads of the fungus which cause the disease will be found on the lower side of the twigs where at each pair of leaves it branches to form a thin web covering their undersurfaces.
On the newly attacked leaves this web is white, but later it becomes brown. The leaves on which the fungus has obtained a better foothold and which have turned black often have a finely mottled appearance, due to the thickening of the web at the points where it is attached to the leaf. A fvirther stage is represented by the development of the web into a parchment-like membrane completely concealing the lower side of the leaf. This may be removed with a needle or knife point " like a piece of gold beater's skin." The webs correspond to the feeding form of the fungus, serving to absorb food material from the leaves ; the threads to the " traveling " form, by the extension of which along the stems and branches in the course of* growth it reaches fresh material on which to feed. The threads which are at first white become brown after a time, break and fall away, but fragments often remain, sometimes concealed by the (PL VII, C.) The fungus avoids the sunlight, never growing on those parts of the tree which are exposed to the direct rays. Possibly this habit enables it to live on and injure trees from which the shade has been removed. It At the time of picking, the larger spots cover about half of the fruit and are velvety with the spore-bearing outgrowths of the fungus.
The occurrence of the largest and worst spots on the upper or sunexposed side of the berries is to be explained by the fact that the spots develop more rapidly in the somewhat riper tissue of that side, such uneven ripening of the berry being caused by the direct exposure each day to the sun rays. After the berries have become infected this one-sided ripening takes place more rapidly, the berries being black above with the Cercospora spot and still green on the underside.
Wliether picked at once or left until thoroughly ripe the berry is difficult of preparation and yields a somewhat inferior product. That the riper tissue furnishes more favorable conditions for the fungus is indicated by the more rapid development of the spots produced by inoculation into ripe berries, and the greater number of spots developing on the nearly ripe tissue.
The uniformity with which the upper side of the berries is the part most injured may account for the idea that such berries are injured by hail. As a matter of fact hail is almost unknown at the elevations where the worst affected plantations are situated. Another and better explanation quite commonly given is that the berries are burned by sun either directly or intensified by the lens-like action of drops of water, the disease itself being for this reason sometimes referred to as the " sancocho " of the berries. The presence of an organism, of proved parasitism, even in the earliest stages of the diseased spots, makes these theories untenable. Sunlight is a factor of importance, but only as it influences the development of the spots that happen to occur on the upper side of the berries. These become conspicuous and are thought to be the only ones, the others remaining 
